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Maximize your profits and increase your yields
with a world-class crop management system.

Farmer Owned

"Weare proud to be in agriculture, farming
the land my great grandfather homesteaded
over 100years ago. As owners of Conklin,
we're dedicated to providing quality products
and systems to help you achieve higher
yields as part of our commitment to help
preserve the family farm."

- Charles W.and JudyHerbster
Owners of the Conklin Company,

Carico Farms and Herbster Angus Farms

Developed through years of field trials and national research, Agrovantage"
is one of the most progressive and proven crop management systems
available. Because our owners are also lifelong farmers, we understand the
challenges you face in today's competitive marketplace and the commitment
needed to take your crop to the next level. As we add an ever-growing
number of producers who use our AgroVantage system to our roster, along
with more National Corn Growers Association (NCGA) world, national
and state yield champions, we are establishing ourselves as the crop
management system of choice for tomorrow's top growers.

The main factors that make our system so profitable include:

• Proper soil testing. This helps you identify your soil's limiting
factors and recommends nutrients to positively impact your yields.

• Great products that maximize the potential of your soil and seed
genetics. With AgroVantage, you never spend your input dollars on
nutrients your plants won't use.

• Ongoing, technical and practical training. Discover a completely
different way of feeding your plants. Then put your new insights
to work in your own farming practices with remarkable results.

For these reasons and more, you owe it to yourself to check out the
AgroVantage system to reduce input costs, increase yields and become a
champion in your own right!
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In the Company of Champions

What Conklin Champions Say

By simply applying the information I've learned from Conklin in my farming
practices, I've seen a dramatic impact on my profits - a 20-BPAincrease in corn
yields and a 5-BPAincrease in soybean yields!"

- Jay M., NCGA State Champion, North Dakota

"By following Conklin's AgroVantage recommendations, our input costs aren't
skyrocketing the way they would with a conventional program. Yetwe've seen our
corn yields increase by at least 67 BPAover the past seven years!"

- Jerry C., Multi-winner, Multi-class NCGA National Champion, Missouri

The system that more than 200world,
national and state champions use.
For many years Francis Childs incorporated the AgroVantage system into his farming practices. In 2002 he set the NCGA World

Record of 442.24 BPA - an accomplishment that still stands today! In the past four years, the NCGA has awarded 38 National and

over 200 State championship titles to growers who have integrated Conklin's AgroVantage System into their winning strategies. As

more and more farmers adopt our products and practices, the number of AgroVantage champions is sure to climb.

2007

13 75 State Winners
National Winners

11
2006

67 State Winners
National Winners

2005

6 47 StateWinners
National Winners

2004 '

8 52 State Winners
National Winners



SlowRelease Fertilizer Additives

- Ed B., Indiana

What Conklin Champions Say

"Guardian cuts my nitrogen rate by 20pounds per
acre. The savings not only pays for Guardian, but
earns me $4/acre. Add the 7-BPAyield increase I
typically get with this product and my profits come to
$40/acre. That's significant for any farmer."

Guardian®saves money on
nitrogen inputs, increases yields.
Nitrogen is one of your most expensive inputs. On top of that, once applied,
much of it can be lost to natural processes such as denitrification, leaching
and runoff. Guardian slow- release nitrogen fertilizer additive "holds" plant-
available nitrogen in the root zone longer, allowing you to cut your application
rates by 10 to 20 percent. When you combine decreased nitrogen loss and
application rate with higher yield potential, Guardian is one smart choice.

Increase yield while decreasing
nitrogen rate up to 20percent
Guardian's non-toxic formula contains dicyandiamide
(OCO) which has been shown to have minimal effect
on total soil microbial biomass. In addition, Guardian
has gained world-wide recognition for its use with
ammonium-containing fertilizers. Available In dry or
liquid formulas .
• Keeps plant-available.nitrogen in place
• Minimizes leaching and denitrification losses
• Produces higher yields

• Guardian-DL • Guardian-DF
Dispersible Liquid Nitrogen Fertilizer Additive
Guardian-OL is an efficient and effective means to boost your
yield potential when your management practices call for a
liquid. Use one to two quarts per acre for band, one and one
half to four quarts per acre for broadcast applications.

#36871 Two jugs (2.5 gallons each)
#36880 55 gallon drum

Dry Flowable Nitrogen Fertilizer Additive
Apply two to five pounds per acre for band; three to ten
pounds per acre for broadcast applications with granular
or prilled nitrogen fertilizers, urea ammonium nitrate
solutions (UAN) and liquid manures.

#55405 55 pound bag
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SlowRelease Fertilizer Additives

Guardian Yield Response
University of Minnesota: Corn

WithoutGuardian
___ WithGuardian

Indicates the averages of 5 experiments in
4 years at a location in Minnesota where
nitrogen losses were considered average.
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DCD Management Study:
University of Minnesota
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This study was conducted on irrigated sand and
is a great example of just how important sound
nitrogen management can be.
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What Conklin Champions Say

"Using Guardian when band-applying my nitrogen has
helped us produce 200 BPAwith only 140Ib of nitrogen.
That's the equivalent of just 0.71b of nitrogen per bushel
of corn produced, and an excellent ROI."

- Mike P., NCGA State Champion, North Dakota

"I've planted a test plot for more than ten years and
compared AgroVantage products to many others on
the market. My research has consistently shown that
Guardian can cut my nitrogen by 12Ib per acre while
producing the same yield year in and year out."

- Bernie H., Illinois



"Forover 30 years Conklin has been committed to providing farmers with a sustainable and profitable input
system. The AgroVantage program has positively impacted growers' bottom lines even in lean times. And it offers
even greater returns in our current production environment with its unprecedented input costs and commodity
prices. Regardless of market conditions, Conklin will work with you to produce positive results for your future."

- Lamar Eby, Chief Operating Officer, Conklin Company, Inc.
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Conklin Company Inc. • 3951 NE Kimball Drive • Kansas City, MO 64161
A network marketing company since 1969. Conklin is an active member
of DSA (Direct Selling Association), adhering to a strict code of ethics.

Your Conklin Independent Business Owner is:
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